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John Courtney Murray, SJ.

Famed Scholar
Dies Suddenly
Courier News Summary
New York — A Requiem
Mass was celebrated in St. Ignatius church here for Father
John Courtney Murray, S.Jvone
of the world's leading experts
on Church-state relations.
Father Murray died (Aug. 16)
in a cab in New York City while
en route from the home of his
sister, in Queens, to Manhattan.
In addition to teaching at
Woodstock, Father Murray was
an editor of Theological Studies,
a Jesuit publication issued from
the college, and had recently
been appointed director of the
John LaFarge Institute here,
-an_organization active in improving race relations.
The 63-year old scholar was
FATHER MUBRAY
I-perhapsh-the-most-famous of - a"
number of Jesuit scholars who
helped earn Woodstock College 1964, and a collapsed lung late
a reputation as one of the out- In 1985.
standing theological centers in Later, he said that the counthe United States. His col- cil's Declaration on Religious
leagues there included Father Freedom represented a "major
Avery Dulles, S.J., teacher of act of humility on the part of
dogma and apologetics, Father the teaching Church." He noted
Walter Burghardt, S.J., the pa that the declaration "goes right
tristics scholar, Father Vincent down the line" with the First
T. O'Keefe, S.J., now an assist- Amendment of the U.S. Constiant to Father Pedro Arrupe, tution, and also avoided any
S. J., regarded as one of the lead- statement touching on the esing American ecumenists. Fa- tablishment ofTBligion:
ther Weigel often_ credited Fa- Protestant and Jewish leadther Murray with first awaken- ers paid high tribute to Father
ing his interest in ecumenism. Murray.

. . . as we are one . . .
Istanbul — (RNS) — This striking photograph of Pope Paul VI and Patriarch Athenagoras was taken as the Catholic and Eastern Orthodox leaders
met in Istanbul. The visit by the Pope was the first to the See of Constantinople by a Roman pontiff in a thousand years.
>
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Papal Prayer Irks Turks

John Courtney Murray was
born in New York in 1904, son
of a Scottish-born lawyer and an
Irish mother. After graduating
from high school, where he
specialized in debate and dramatics, he abandoned his earlier
ambition to become a doctor
and joined the Society of Jesus
at age 16. After taking his M.A.
at Boston College, he taught in
the Philippines for three years,
then went to Woodstock for
four years of theology. In his
third year there, he was ordained, age 28. He did theological graduate study at Gregorian University in Rome and
at other centers of Catholic
thought in Europe before returning to Woodstock to begin
his lifelong work of teaching.

They cited his keen scholarship, humanitarian spirit and
contributions to religious liberty, ecumenism and injarracial
justice.
Speaking on behalf of the
National Council of Churches,
Dr. David R. Hunter, deputy
general secretary, called the
Jesuit "a practicing theologian
who made heroic contributions
to our understanding of religious liberty in a pluralistic society."

aid the Orthodox people of street interviews with the pub'More than perhaps any other
Cyprus against Turkey.
lic from various walks of life
Special Correspondent
religious leader of our tune,
and offered this selection on the
The moderately leftist CumDr. Hunter said, "he established
In the wake of the papal visit huriyet (Republic) has even results of the Paul-Athenagoras
vital communicitlom across
meeting:
to Istanbul in July, there is urged the Turkish government
faith lines.
under way in Turkey a moder- to take steps to "avert recon- Said Ahmet Tokuy, an engi
Father Murray's contribution
ate searching of the Moslem ciliation (with the Vatican) even neer: "The Pope obviously ad
to interreligious relations was
if it requires expelling Athena- mires the Byzantine Empire,
soul and at the same time a goras from Turkey."
also noted by Rabbi Marc TanHagia Sophia and the House of
Best Known Work
new drive to avert any possible
enbaum, director of the AmeriMary
in
Ephesus.
This
could
strengthening of the Greek Or- The extreme rightist news- naturally result in a closer re- In his 1960 book, "We Hold can Jewish Committee's InterSule Yuksel Senler conThese Truths," he argued that priest had chaired a section at
thodox Church in Turkey, and paper
cluded that "American young- lationship between Islam and the Catholic Church was unique'
conference on Judaism and
Patriarch Athenagoras' fame sters, trained in American mis- Christianity.- In any case, the ly suited to make a major con aChristianity
held at Woodstock
Pope
came
to
"Turkey
and
we
abroad.
sionary schools, are pouring into
tribution to America's spiritual (Md.) College in 1966 under
Turkey and living in villages in should be glad for it."
health in time of crisis. He sponsorship of the Catholic
The suddenness of the two- order to spread Christianity."'
also said that-Catholics mutt school and the Committee.
liter
Bulut,
an
Army
captain,
day visit'by POpe Paul VI had T&eferring to -members of. the stated: "I find the visit quite b e c o nTer more "intellectually
the man in thcstreet only mild- Peace
- •- Corps,
the paper admitted
aware of their coexistence in a 'His untimely passing leaves
ly curious, wliile the Turkish that they " are "good-looking:, normal. Mevertheless, we want pluralist, heavily Protestant so- us all bereft of the warm living
no
religious
interference,
but
newspapers relegated the his- friendly and nice-mannered peopresence of a unitjue aristocrat
ciety.
torical event to inside pages ple" who often gain the vil human togetherness, in liumanof the intellect and an authentic
ty."
aoeuous—headlines—III lagers''hearts by assisting-thci
-3%e—attention—which—that -reJiiglow-humanist," ho idrieAj
"Pope Paul- VI here today."
in the fields and in building Zubyede Yakartas, a student book received catapulted Father "Father Murray's brilliant schol
But the public controversy has roads and houses. But, com- of philosophy, put it this way: Murray into national promi arship and penetrating insight
since grown, especially in view plained the paper, the "ignor- "I think the papal visit here, nence. The tall, urbane scholar have enriched profoundly our
of the announcement that the ant Turks" do not know that the after so many c.enturies of sep- undoubtedly helped convince understanding of democratic
Ecumenical Patriarch would real purpose and aim of the aration, Ls very important. I many non-Catholic Americans pluralism, religious liberty and
soon leave for an extended trip Peace Corps is to convert the also take it for an important that a priest could be com ecumenical and Jewish-Christian
to his sister Churches in East- Moslem Turks who instead of propaganda exploit for Turkey." pletely committed to his Church, relations."
yet fully devoted to his country.
ern Europe in the hope that he vigilance show "sympathy and
Father Murray was a member
Ibrahim Muslu, a melon-pedcould align behind him all of affection" to the Americans.
of President Johnson's National
Orthodoxy and appear as its un- But not all editorial corny lent dler: "Who is the Pope? I have But historians may rank Fa- Advisory
Commission on Selecheard something about it but I ther Murray's greatest achievedisputed spokesman when he and letters to editors have\
tive
Service,
a« member of the
could
not
really
say
what
it
all
ment
his
work
in
helping
to
meets the Popo in the Vatican adverse to the papal visit
prepare the Second Vatican national advisory committee of
leans."
next December,
Council's Declaration on Rellgl< the Catholic Council on Civil
Some remark that if the
er, a student: "1 be- ous Freedom. During that peri' Liberties, and an honorary coThe fact that the Pope prayed wants merely peace he Is welthe papal visit here .od he suffered two heart at- chairman of the Gustavo Weigel
at Hagia Sophia, now a museum, come In Turkey "from the botis somehow connected with the tacks, In January and December, Society.
has apparently antagonized the tom of our hearts."
crisis over Cyprus."
majority of the Moslem public,
and most of the newspapers Others note that the papal Omer Malkoc, a judge, felt
here have commented in line visit has promoted ah unprece- that the Pope "has come to seal
with that religiously chauvinis- dented surge in tourism to Istan- a bond of friendship and to prebul and Izmir, which the coun- vent further religious differtic feeling.
One of Rochester's Finest
try badly needs and should ap- ences,"
One paper called it "a great preciate.
blow against the Turkish pubMustafa Keles, a corn pedlic's feelings." Another claimed There was an occasional fav- dler, struck the following philthe Pope left behind "a bad orable comment motivated by osophical note: "It is always
• BANQUETS
**
memory." Still another felt the ulterior Moslem motives. Thus, good for us to have guests in
the
pro-government
Tercuman
•
CLUBS
•
Pope's principal intent in TurTurkey."
key was" to make Christian prop- (Observer), a conservative Is• CHURCH GROUPS
I
lamic paper, said in an editorial Yucel Sertkaya, an architect,
aganda."
entitled "Greetings and grati- felt that the Pope's visit to TurThe pro-Communist Aksam tude to you, Your Holiness":
noted that the Pope came to "By praying in Hagia Sophia key had an enormous imporsee Athenagoras "at a time you have saved this shrine from tance. "AH over the world the
The Finest Food in o
O
when we have trouble in Cyp- being a heap of stones used as people will see on television
rus" (with the Greek-Cypriot a museum and gained for it its that Turks no longer sport the
Beautiful Private Areal
majority there). The paper sus- sacred nature. By so doing you Fez,"
pected the pontiff of coming to have not only pleased Christ Pierre Kavtaub, a driver of
Your Host*
and the Holy Spirit, but the Armenian Catholic faith, saw in
KAY and EMMETT DAILEY
Moslems of Turkey who have the visit a "great sTep" toward
FoT Rallrvatiohi
been unable to obtain this right reunification of the Christian
1 1 9 0 CHILI A V E .
3284160
for years. Now, no one can pre- Churches. Besides, he argued,
at the Outer Loop
vent opening Hagia Sophia for "this visit will help stop the
worship. Now the words of Al- galloping atheism in Turkey."
Rochester, New York 14611
lah will echo under this dome.
The aim of our newspaper will
now be materialized, thanks to
you. Your Holiness."
By JEFF ENDRST
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LBJ Pays
Tribute to
Fr. Murray

But there were also pamphlets
distributed by students through
various Moslem organizations,
Washington —(NC)— Presi- critizing the Pope for referring
dent Lyndon B. Johnson said to Istanbul by its old name of
that while mourning the death Constantinople.
of Father John Courtney, S.J., Noting the "lack of politethe nation gives "endless thanks ness" of these pamphlets, the
~ToTrea'*ToT""sngTeHt a-sonr"— newspaper Zaf er asTced why was | it that these student organiza
The Jesuit professor at Wood- tions
to take issue with
stock (Md.) College, one of the Sovietfailed
lectures on
world's foremost experts on Marxismdignitaries'
the Turkish Parliachurch-state relations and an ment, butinwere
always ready to
architect of the Vatican coun- attack the visiting
American
cil's Declaration on Religious fleet in Turkish ports,
or the
Freedom, died in New York City Pope "who is fighting against
of a heart attack (Aug. 16).
communism."
'With the death of John ONE NEWSPAPER conducted
Courtney Murray something diet
deep within all our hearts," said
President Johnson in a telegram
S. D. UINTA CO.
to Father Robert A. Mitchell,
MwnMfi Mtw Y«k Stack fcdtanM
S.J., provincial of the New York
Anee. MwntMrt Anwr. Stack fc.
Gity Province of the Society of
• BROKfRS AND
Jesus.
"Father Murray's life transcended the barriers of nation
race and creed," the Presideni
continued. "His moral concern
- *nd^obiiujMeMgencjLreachet_
out to every corner of the globt
and every condition of man.
"We bow our heads in mourn'
ing his untimely loss—but we
also lift our hearts in endless
thanks to the GOd who blessed
our nation with so great. a
son," Mr. Johnson said.
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Mission

ST. MICHAELS
DIVINE WORD
SEMINARY

LAST WEEK TO SAVE IN
OUR ADVANCE SEASON
FUR TRIMMED COAT SALE!

98

CONESUS, N. Y.

The coat we've shown with its rich^and deeply flattering

Ham Steak Dinner

Ct/elcomn!

REFRESHMENTS
GAMES and RIDES

shawl collar of natural Autumn, Hare* mink with celery,
natural Lutetia* mink with mushroom or natural dawn
mink with amber beige is but one from a superb group,
i beautifully JtyUd for the coming season. AAisses' sizes.
Others, $88 to $138.
Sibley's Career Coat Shop, Second Floor;

Sunday
Aug* 2 7

Irondequoit, Eastway, South town, Newark, Greece
•—Display* vf then M l i r i w W o r k i s f
the Divine Word Missionaries

* Emba trademark
(Fur productl libalad to »how country of origin of ImpoHtd funl

•

Underground Grottos and Outdoor Stations of the Cross

